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there should fee some stay at the by-

A Suggested Aid.
“There is a principle laid down In the 

License Act that it the commissioners 
do not see fit to close the houses at 
once, but to give them an opportunity 
to be disposed of, threem onths’ ex
tension may 'be granted. We sug
gest that his principle should be ex
tended so as to renew the license, un- 
'tll FOb. 1, and so that the opinion ot 
the people may be expressed In, Janu
ary.”

"I think perhaps you will admit that 
applies only where the license is cut( 
oft fey the board,” said Hon. Mr. Han
na, “but under the law as it stands 
to-day is there anything to say that- 
on May T there shall be 110 licenses' 
and no more?”

Mr. Haverson supposed it was eo, 
but thought there -were exceptions. 
'Mr. Hanna peked for a case where_ 
the law was not lived up to, or where* 
licenses were not being reduced from 
6 to 5. '

“In London after a very warm con
test,” said Mr. Haverson, “six licenses 
were reduced and three months’ cx-. 

was granted.”
“Yo* want the law changed,” asked 

the premier, “not only for the sake of 
disposing, of your premises?" and Mr. 
Haverson had to agree.

'Mr. Hanna did not favor the idea 
of letting matters drift along, but Mr. 
Haverson pressed his view that it was 
only extending the principle of three 
months’ stay till February.

Would Override Council.
“Boiled down, this -means,” com

mented the premier, “to a certain ex
tent to do away with the action of 
the council."

“Yes,” admitted Mr. Haverson. 
“There is no use being dishonest. If 
I wanted only the three months I 
would go to the license board.”

“Suppose the legislature did some
thing that revolted the people, not 
that I think they would, what would 
be the remedy? To apply to the peo
ple.' What I mean is, that it is con
trary to our system and all our Ideas 
of propriety that any remedy than 1 he 
remedy to be applied by the people 
should fee asked for or granted,” was 
Premier Whitney’s view.

“In the meantime Irreparable in
jury is being done," said Mr. Haver
son, citing the case of the Colling- 
wood bylaw. “We have appealed to 
Caesar,” he suggested, holding that 
the council had done wrong.

“That’s no reason for appealing to 
the higher Caesar. Appeal to the 
Caesar from whom tiiey have their 
authority,” was the 'premier’s judg
ment.

There had been appeals to higher au
thority, thought Mr. Haverson.

“Well, give me an instance, 
isn’t one,” decided the premier. “There 
may be cases where action had been 
taken outside their jurisdiction, but 
not otherwise.”

"Well, I suppose you are right about 
that,” reluctantly admitted Mr. Hav-
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Ï 3.60 CHARLES FROHMAN presents

FRANCIS WILSON
...

iiiei What would Jesus do if He were in 
Toronto to-morrow night?

■

WHZNKNIOHTSWERE BOLD 

-NEXT WEEK-

Sunday, Feb. 23, 7 p.m. !(i !!
He would attend and give His sanction

People's Sunday Evening 
Service at Massey Hall ■

where His praises will be sung and 
His Religion exemplified by the 
actions of 1

Edward Norman, the Editor (Even
ing News) ; Donald Marsh, President 
of Lincoln College; Virginia Page, 
the heiress of a million; Rachel Wins
low, the concert soprano.

Will buy one of our best we 
terproof canvas - covered

World subscribers and Intending 
advertleere may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamee and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

«1
HAMILTON HOTELS.| |f 

y
miss MAXINE ELLIOTI

'* PRESENTING HER LATEST success

« MYSELF - BETTINA ”
NO ADVANCE 

IN PRICES

TRUNKS! EPXERIENCED HOTEL HOUSEKEEPER

îfâŒÿ'iÆSSS.S*”

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.
Tobacconists and Cigar stored

:

{TAX TATE TWENTY BILLS 
NO SAURY INCREASES

WEDNESDAY 
» SATURDAYMATSMade with hardwood slats, iron 

bottom, brass binding, and fitted 
with compartment tray, very strong - 
and serviceable In every way.

Mail and Telephone Orders filled’

KM? : I
î•j

He would visit the Mission Service at

MATINEE TODAY £®C-50c
SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER

BILLY CARROLLt the
II “RECTANGLE.”

Sermon No. 2, on “Im Mis Steps,” Illus
trated by 60 hand-painted views, taken‘ 
from real, actual scenes—with a view 
of last Sunday. Beautifully illustrated

II Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House =» 

Cigar Store. -
v

No Plumbing Inspector to Be Ap
pointed This Year—General 

Items of City Interest.

i-

E AST & CO. Vill of! r; songs—
1— “Home. Sweet Home”—Sung by 

Harry Vincent, who will also sing 
"The Lost Chord.”

2— "Where Is My Wandering Boyf"— 
Sung by J. D. Bankier, who will 
also sing “The Dream of Paradise.” 
•Tell Mother I’ll Be There”
by T. Gibbons.

yen at 8.15 sharp. Services at

J. M. WILKINSON,
Director.

P. S.—Silver offering to pay expenses 
amounting to $86.00.

heten LIMITED

3QO Yonge St.
which to approach the government.

The funeral Of the late (Mrs. J _B. 
Nelligan was held this morning. The 
ipall-bearers were the eight eons of the

*re

DAVID BELAScrf Presents

BAT ES
IN HIS PLAY OF CALIFORNIA. THE

GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WE^ST

PRICES 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 

Phones Main 3000-3001

li

IT’S A GOOD 
THING FOR US

4

- HAMILTON, Feto. 21.—(Special.)— 
of the city The license commissioners of West 

Flamlboro have decided to cut off two 
of the licensee in the townehlp, leav
ing only two.

One objection the labor men have to 
Judge Monck as an arbitrator In the 
troubles of the street railwaymen is 
that he has a son employed by the 
Cataract Company.

Butcher and grocery business for 
sale, e@»t end, with buildings, doing 
good business. Owners retiring. Ap
ply Box 1, World Office, Hamilton. 56 

Hotel Cecil.
Most h’ome-like hotel in Hamilton; 

excellent cousine. Al service, popular 
prices. For the next 16 days we wil 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
26c or $2.50 per box of 60 cigars. C. A. 
Herman, proprietor.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

a iungNearly every member 
council attended the caucus this af
ternoon when it was agreed that there 
should be no salary increases this 
year, that no plumbing inspector 
should be appointed, tout that a plumb
ing bylaw snould be passed. It was 
agreed to fix the tax rate at 20 mills, 
and to pay off the overdraft. An
other decision arrived at was that the 
local improvement plan of laying and 
maintaining walks should be introduc
ed this year.

The teachers of the city are holding 
their convention. The speakers at 
this afternoon’s session were iMISs E. 
V. Rioch, John T. Crawford and In
spector Ballard, and Rev. Charles De- 
Uamo delivered an address this even
ing.

Inventors,
Patentees,

Manufacturers

Doors 
7 p.m.

The
V / 1

that every man does not leave 

his Overcoat buying till now. 

All the left-overs from the win

ter stock are marked at prices 

that make dollars do more than 

double work, and still leave a 

margin to be applied on your 

, new suit.

wry-
v caskett

to M»e 
- opened 

at 4 o’ 
body wi

First Church of ChristModels—Simples—Designs, etc., may 
new be shown to great advantage and 
upon reasonable terms and contracts and 
sales if patents effected by exhibiting at

The Permanent Inventors’ 
& Manufacturers’ 

Exhibition

SCIENTIST
Corner Queen’s-Ave. and Caer-Howell-Ot, 

Services—11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Subject for Feb. 23.—MIND. 

Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 8 p.m.

/

A grand
I LAST Tim*

■ to-night

■ Next■ Week
I MAJESTIC everyday

I THE ROOKY |M»t.
■ Ô MOUNTAIN BXPRESSj J6
■ I ALL NEXT WKEK |a0
S I Little Organ Grinder 25

25-50MATINEETO-DAY

JUST 2P COLLEGE 
CHIRLET GR'PEWIH

t Canadian Temperance League
Measey Ball I Sunday, Feb. k3.

Speaker : Rev. A. T. Sowerby, pastor 
of College-street Baptist Church" ,

Singing ; By the Alexander Choir, sup
plemented by special programme by Geo.* 
Neil and Miss Donaldson, famous Scottish 
singers.

Chairman : Aid. R. H. Graham.
Doors open at 2 p.m. Service commences 

at 3 o’clock. Silver collection at the door. 
Everyone welcome.

TheMr
Pjpf“COME ON IN” Garllss Mouse, Regent Street, 

London, S.W.. EnglandMcKenzie, 69 Mary-street, 
died suddenly this afternoon.

William Burgess and William Clark
son were arrested to-night on the 
charge of trying to steal from Tong 
Chong last November.

^Living Chess.
An unique entertainment was given 

in the drill hall this evening when 
games of living chess were played. H. 
N. Kittson handed the red side and 

The contest

on the 
luteiy 
move 
ture, a

f The

• m'applies

jj uncan
and save^hnoney.

ed
10.See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Skedden & Son. Palntets, Decorators, 

Paperhangera 162 King-street W.
Pong’s High Class Cafe.

Four doors north of Rdyal Hotel, o 
poslte Grand Opera House. Phone f 
reservation for after-theatre lunch, No. 
2760. Open all night. Special attention 
to business men.

► NATURAL- OAK HALL ENOSd SHEA’S THEATREOlotliieri
Right opp. the Chime,

1. COOMBES, Manager,

EDUCATIONAL.
G. H. Levq the white, 
ended in a draw, each winning one 
game. The performance is being heia 
under the auspices of St. Hida and 
Paardeburg Chapters, Daughters oi 
the Empire, and will be repeated Sat
urday evenipg. -

The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basketball 1466. 
team defeated Detroit this evening by 
a score of 31 to 27.

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee this evening Aid. H. G. 
Wright applied for a refund of $2 col
lected from him for failure to keep 
the snow celaned in front oï the E.
T. Wright & Co.’s factory. His col
leagues objected to the refund, argu
ing that the people would think they 
were making the remittance because 
he was an alderman. Aid. Wright an
nounced that he would hand in his re
signation as an alderman unless the 
money was refunded. He also said he 
would appeal to the court if the coun- / 
ell did not give him back his money.
If Magistrate Jelfs said there was evi
dence against him, then the magistrate 
was a liar, he declared- His colleagues 
got him to leave' the matter over un
til the next meeting of the committee.
The finance committee will meet Sat
urday morning "to fix the appropria
tions.

ining
uses

n mKing St. East.
caOLDEST AND BEST underst 
nock’s 1 
tribut

Week of I 
Feb. 24. I

Evenings 
25c and 50c

« Hotel Hahrahan. 
center Barton and Catherlne-streete, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone

A Matinee
Dally, 26cThere Bnel.es» Cel--.British-America, 

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bigg., To
ronto. Day and Evening, start j 
any time. Aak tor Catalogue, d

► HEALTH-GIVING + jftjjBjOf
insurance allegations. The Season’s Greatest Favorite■i i26 FRUIT BESSIE WYNNPersonal.

Mr. W. Hilson wishes to announce 
that his name was In no way con
nected with Mr. Brown, who had desk 
rootn only In his office, and * will not 
be responsible for any accounts or 
business transactions after or previ
ous to this notice.

tfièSuperintendent In Slew York State 
Accused of Irregularities.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—P. B. Arm
strong, president of the Excelsior Fire 
Insurance Company of New York, to
day made public a letter which he has 
written Governor Hughes, requesting 
the governor to remove Otto .Kelsey, 
state superintendent of insurance.

Mr. Armstrong charges Superintend
ent Kelsey with violating the insurance 
law of the state by failing to grant the 
Excelsior Fire Insurance Company a 
1 tearing on a report by his deputy and 
examiners, that the company was in
solvent. It is alleged also that Mr. Kel
sey violated the law by failing to re
quire the stockholders of the company 
to make good an alleged impairment of 
tlt^ifcompany’s assets; that he procured 
false affidavits to be made by hie subor
dinates and turned them over to ttvs 
state attorney-general for the purpose 
ot destroying the credit and business or 
the company, which rfesulted f$i the ap
pointment of a receiver for the com
pany.

Mr. Armstrong alleges also that the 
superintendent permitted ^•tam flrt 
Insurance companies to continue to dp 
business In this state after their capital 
and surplus had been exhausted.or re
duced below the legal limit by the San 
Francisco disaster; that lie permitted 
some companies to file false statements 
of their assets and liabilities; that he 
failed to act against fire insurance com
panies tor paying dividends in violation 
of law, 'and Mr. Kelsey “lent his aid and

Daintiest Comedienne of Them All 

WELSH, MEALY and MONTROSE 
“Play Ball.” \
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

erson.
A Gross Injustice.

“We say a gross injustice has been 
done, but we recognize it must be left 
to the people. But a gross injustice has 
pegbeen done, and if there is any way 
under heaven and among men whereby 
it can.be put right we would like to 

- have it," he pleaded.
"Should not this petition be addressed 

to the city council?” asked Mr. Hanna. 
“I think it hae come to the wrong quar- 

___ ter. These -37,000 reasons would appeal

A GORDONgCKkOFF 
The Musical Laugh Makers1

f ► REFRESHING +>. ; ASHA
The Great Billiard Table. EDWARD FISHER, Mua^Doo. 

Musical Director.PROVINCE CAN’T SALT
' y- ' ' " -’ll \

MR. EDWARDS DAVIS-l
: tWENTlr.riesT season

Faculty ot 80 Specialist Teachers : 
Over 1,700 Students, Season 1908-7. 
Equipment Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic Standards.
Local Examinations.
Pupils R gistered at Any Time. -' 
Send for niustrated Calendar." ’ ’<

in the Two-Scene Tragedy, “The 
Unmasking.”

IRVING JONHS
, . Comedian.

. THE KINETOGRAPH . ;
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

Continued From Page 1.

result was a refusal to have further to them.” »
reduction. The press, for whom all had -“There is nothing of thq put-Rosa-put-

5sr%2«s âassvsss

th"Weys^ît Î?5(Wnon nn t.i, ,w»t.” “That’S only another way of saying 
a the hotels, that there lg nothing the government I

r. c“me can do,” declared the premier,
tiylaw like a bolt from the blue “j’m only saying that the method of 

V>»S ru®hed thTu in one day flolng it is wrong. I suggested that j 
without discussion. There had been legislation should be given to stay the, 
no notice of it, and it had been quite operation,” explained the solicitor, 
overshadowed by other important “Would you be satisfied if legislation ! 
a^tinns- was introduced to prevent it in future,” j

. Those in favor of it declare» it xvas the premier,
a question for the council and not "Well, we would be satisfied with a 
for the people. One or two foot; we don’t want 14 inches,” was the I 
said they were sorry for the vote they reply, “if we are going to deal hon-! 
had given to refer it to the people, estly is it wise to have such legislation?! 
Their action was not consistent. They 1 have a fashion of looking at things1 
should have been satisfied with the without any political consideration. The ! 
result, thought Mr. Haverson. only thing in my mind is to stay the

“There should be some finality about bylaw until the people have .spoken in j 
this thing,” he pleaded. “We think January next. . If there Is any way of j

________ having it done otherwise we would be
satisfied."

Premier’s Statement.

*► INVIGORATING
TORONTO CONSERVATORY 

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pit. D„ Principal

Oratory, Public Reading, Voice 
and Physical Culture, Literature, i

SPECIAL CALENDAR

JOSEPH HART’S
RAIN DEARStoo cannot possibly bave 

a better Cocoa than *Reduction in West Flamboro.
By a vote of 3 to 2 the townships 

council of West Flamboro decided to 
reduce the number of licensed houses 
In the township from four to two. It 
has not yet been decided which hotels 

to be cut off. Local option was 
defeated In West Flamtooro in y Janu
ary.

eaded by Louise Montrose.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

6THIS AFTE -NOON 
AND EVENING

Farewell Appearance A
O W fcC IV MO IV A. IV with the 

CHKHK BLO* JiOMB
Next We k—TIGER LILIES.

STAR Si;
&are

/A Quantity of
Printer’s Cotton

FOR SALE
Suitable tor Metal Polish

ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

Would Fire Board.
o-day thMayor Stewart declarecki 

he favored making one'jr 
to the Ontario Railway B 
effort to force the Haimit 
Railway Company to glve^tl 
up-to-date system and good service, 
and if the city was convinced, when

it had not

MUTUAL ST. RINK
Professional Hockey/fflatch To-night

GUELPH vs. TORONTO
an

Hi Street 
e city an

Ï,

< COCOA Prices 25<J, 50c, 75c
Reserved seat plan at Love’s.

co-operation to the Insurance trust 
known as the New York Fire Insurance 
Exchange,” which Mr. Armstrong de
clared in his letter Is “an illegal organi
zation in restraint of tiadc, operating in 
direct conflict with the laws of this 
state." y '

Mr. Armstrong complains because this 
“aid” was rendered instead of bring
ing said "illegal trust to the attention 
oi the attorney-general for his action.”

A Murder in Montreal.
MONTREAL, Febc 21.—(Special). __

An Italian named Antonio Du Luca 
was stabbed to death this evening by 
another countryman named Vlti, who 
has not yet been captured. The two 
had been friends, and the "knife al
lowed a quarrel with 'fatal results. 
They both lived on Cadieux-street.

the order was made .that 
received justice he would be prepared 
to demand the government to fire the 
present members and' appoint ■ a 
board. “Thèse are the grounds >( 
whiçh I am prepared to fight It out, 
said his worship, “rather than to be 
frightened into making terms with the 
company. I am satisfied that we can 
get what we want under our amend
ed bylaw.”

HORSE SHOWnewV AtSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

on
7

F

ill itr THE COST OT Under the Auspices of the ONTARIO 
HORSE: BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION,

FEB’Y 26, 27 and 28
St. Lawrence Arena,

z TORONTO
Admission 26c, including seat.

I

’ Hr“Gentlemen, we are always glad,” said ; 
the premier, “to listen to any body of 
he people. We are always ready to 
o anything in our power, and when
.lights are infringed we are only too, NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
glad to remedy them. But what you] Matter of "Walter H. Warrington 
ask us to-day to do is this. The law , t, -it of Toronto. Manufac- 
gtves the council power to do certain of the, "lty 0T 10 ’
things. You say that law is unwise and turers Agent.
that may or may not œ. Notice is hereby given that the above

“What would be the case if the coun- named has made an assignment to me. 
cil did one of the many other things. under R S O., 1897, Chap. 147. and amend- 
the law .gives- it power to do? What ; ments, of all ills estate and effects, for 
condition of affairs would we have if the the benefit of his creditors A meeting o. 
legislature was disked,not only to change creditors will be. neld at my 0“lcexArz( 1̂"" 
the law but to nrevent the law K.inv1 laide-street Last, Toronto,- on \t eones-J?w be'1?8! day, the 2ftth day of February. .... 
carried out. If in one case, why not In 133^ p.m., to receive (i statement of af- 
every case. And every week we would fa|rs, to appoint inspectors and for such 
be getting requests from dissatisfied j other purposes as mas1’ be necessary, 
parties. This would lead to anarehy— Creditors are requested to file their 
not in the ordinary sense of the word, ! claims with the assign as on Sor before the 
and the result would be pandemonium i date of such meeting, 
and universal'disorder And notice is hereby given that on and

“It would do a wav with alt continu after suctl. date the assets will be dis- Itv and nlnrnan1 ‘l cont | tributed among the parties cr titled there- 
It^ wnnia*h« n.Pnfi" ^i?U dit-’-1 ®fe that (0. having regard only to the claims of 
a ^ practically impossible to which the assignee shall have had notice
do this without throw-ing aside every1 tip to the date of such distribution, 
vestige of regard for the rights given 
to legislative authority.

“My own belief is that if your case 
has any merits, public opinion will set
tle that. Injustices nave often been 
done, and the remedy has always been 
sought at the source of the power. In 
the meantime some must- suffer hut! 
that is the privilege of us all at times. I
remore ‘in )LPUb,WCr ?>inion to! First Annual Survey of Affairs—One
how the government^ can chanvo' Change in Directorate. ; Of Hmnilton, Bruce Carey, Conductor,
law and destroy the act drmn k and Eltno.i Van Hoosc, lenor, M, De
body thè act gave powL- to do the act ! M the flr8t annua-> meetln* of the Zadora, Pian st 

“This is not a case w'here I ànd mv' Cobalt Lake Mining Co., held yester- 
colleagues think we hav'e any riàh*- *n day- the directorate was re-elected, ex- 
interfere. More than that ‘we think oept that -'?■ Marchand of Montreal 
it would be distinctly improper to inter- rfi>laces Britton Osier, who retired. It 
fere.” " was felt that Montreal shareholders

-—•— ----------------------— should have greater representation and
A group view of the Parkdaie Kims that a French-Canadian was especial- 

appears in The Illustrated Sunday •>" desirable.
OI"ld. An amendment by J. Lorne Mc

Dougall that 2500 shares, instead of 
3000 be necessary to qualify for tjie 
directorate, carried.

It was decided to continue the head- 
"offices in Toronto, but to hereafter 
■held the annual meetings in Ottawa.

A shareholder was Informed that 
the directors acted without remuner
ation, that the secretary received $190fT 
a year, that office rent was $300 a 
year, and that Manager F.ochester, at 
$4000, and Engineer Frailck at $3000 
a year were well worth the money.

G. F. Henderson of Ottawa stat
ed that there were five suits in pro
gress against the company. They 
were styled as frivolous.

The meeting was attènded by about 
75 Shareholders, while 2,372,000 shares 

3467 were represented.

Shdotii»
SPRING CLEANING AND DYEINGT

ESTATE NOTICES.
Get your work done now before the 
rush.
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Swift Goes Free,
C XV, Swift, arrested in Halifax on 

the charge of stealing $370 from the 
Bennett enterprises while manager of 
the Unique Theatre, was allowed to 
go on his own bail this morning, be
cause C. XV. Bennett, the principal 
witness, was not present. The magis- 

said this was equivalent to a.

I

I Will Be Lessened by the Timely 
Ufe of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

\STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&OO
103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 136

Seats Now on Sale.How much money is wasted on use
less medicines. How much time is

trate 
discharge.

There are Indications of trouble toe- 
twdln the molders and stove manu
facturers. Tha1 molders have a three 
years’ agreement,' which has two years 

the foundry-men have

The greatest of Arctic Explorers, 
Commanderlost; how much pain endured simply 

fejecause you * do not find the right 

•medicine to s^art with. Take the earn
est advice of thousands who speaa 
from experience in faVor of Dr. XVil- 
llams’ Pink Pills and you will save 
time, money, and above all, "will find 
perfect health. Proof of this is found 
In the statement of Mr. J. A. Roberge, 
a well-known resident of Lachine, 
Que., who says: “I am a boatman, 
and consequently exposed to ail condi
tions of weather. This exposure be
gan to tell on my health. The cold 
lead to weakness, loss of appetite, 
pains in the limbs and side. I tried 
several medicines, but they did not 
help me. My condition was growing 
worse and 
threatened

Farmer Killed by Train.
MONTREAL, Feb. Special). ^ 

Noel Wilson, a well-to-do Jacques Car- 
tier farmer, was killed to-day, by a 

* train while crossing Vinette-^treet. He 
was a cousin of Charles Wilson, the 
criminal lawyer.

P;PEARY Us

E- PULLANT m -to run, and 
asked them to consent to a cut m 
their wages. The men are clinging to 
the agreement, and the manufactur
ers say that they will not give them 
work at the agreement rate, altho it 
is said they have plenty of work on 
hand. It Is also charged that the em
ployers are trying to import non-union 
molders. «

in hie graphic Ill nitrated Lecture, “Near
est, the Pole." Under the auspices of As
sociât! ,11 at Ontario Land Surveyors. King of the XVaste Paper Business in th* 

Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. HI 

hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

■
MASSEY HALL J TUES., FEB. 25

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, 1.00.Kidney Trouble Cured I alt of e.atu hey inn thin marnivij. ]Dated 21st February, 1908.
EDMUND C. DAVIES,

Assignee,
By his Solicitor; J. R. CODE, 1 Ado- 

laide-street East."

' INGOT•H ’TVhen you have been a
to wet and cold weather, your 
muscles and bones begin to 

. ache, your head feels full and 
buzzing and kidneys give trou
ble, it is a sure sign of Grippe 
and you need a good medicine 
that will give relief quickly.

A lady sufferer writes- “I 
have suffered from these dis
tressing ailments, colds and kid
ney trouble, for years. This 
winter I made the discovery that 
a very simple thing called Tar-ol 
was very successful in curing "the 
Grippe and colds in general. 1 
find in most cases that kidney 
trouble and backache in the win
ter time is caused from colds, so 
thought if I oouid keep myself 
from having a 
would be able to
without, the dreaded backache and 
kidney trouble. I have succeeded 
and now give this simple mix
ture to all sufferers. It is as fol
lows:

One ounce Tar-ol.
One ounce Compound Syrup of 

White Pine.
One ounce glycerine.
One ounce Fluid Extract of 

Licorice.
You can procure these ingre

dients at any drug store at small 
cost and by adding three ounces 
of boiled water you have the pre
paration complete as It cured me. 
The dose is a dessertspoonful 

. every two or three hours. ed

THE GREAT VOCAL FESTIVAL MME. A Pa;
of the ] 
week’s

Bishop Approves Transfers.
The following transfers have been

Rev. J. 
Mount

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

SEMBRICH 
ELGAR CHOIR

iy
made by Bishop Dowling 
Kelly, fro ni Walkerton to 
Forest; Rev. Dr. Walker, from Mark- 
dale to XValkerton; Rév. A. J. Savage, 
from Hamilton to Markdale; Rev. A. 
j. Leyes to be diocesan secretary, An
other priest will be added to the ca
thedral staff.

Norman Chrysler was committed for 
trial this morning on* the charge of 
stealing brass kettles and escaping 
from custody.

The Herkimer Baptists will erect a 
$20,000 church.

The committee of the board of edu
cation that has charge of technical" 
education will hold a meeting Monday 
evening to make plans to build a $40,- 
000 technical school.

Hamilton will oppose the motion of 
E. A. Lancaster, M.P., St. Catharines, 
to strike out a clause in the Radiai 
bill which prohibits the Radial from 
amalgamating or making an agree
ment with the H., <3. & B. The clause 
Was inserted in the fell! as a result Of 
an agreement reached byythe city and 
Colonel Gibson, and its object is to 
prevent the Radial from ding a street 
railway business.

Meeting of Municipalities.
A meeting of the western munici

palities interested in Niagara power 
will be held in a few days. It 7s 
planned to have three representatives 
each from the municipalities interest
ed to have a quiet talk over the situa
tion and to prepare a scheme upon

a a general break-down 
, slept poorly at night 

and lost much in weight, and began 
to fear that I was drifting into chronic 
invalidism.

81COBALT LAKE’S MEETING.
r,VR1 

meetlni 
live As 

,Tob. 21 
to the 
addresi 
Gamey, 
Dr. J*«

Ml

ne day while reading a 
newspaper I was attracted toy the 

- . ■ fellow sufferer' who

One
[ \w
f V m «SAMUEL MAY&CjQI

7$?.' BILLIARD* TABLE 
VJjïK MANUFACTURER^

Forty 'tears
Ti&dSSj*» Send for Qtalonyi 

f 102 & 104,
Adclaidf st.,wI>

«Jtaïpç TORONTO.

'statement of 
had been cured through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had spent 
much money without getting relief, 
and I hated to spend more, but the 
cure was so convincing that I decided 
to give these pills a trial. I am now 
more than thankful that I did so. Af
ter the first couple of weeks they be
gan to help me,» and in seven weeks 
after I began the pills I was as well 
as ever I had been. . I am now con
vinced that had I tried Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills at the outset I would not 
only have been spared much suffering, 
but would have saved money as 
well.”

Rich red blood is the cure for most 
of the ailments that afflict mankind# 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new rich blood. That is why they 
•cure such common ailments as anae
mia, Indigestion, rheumatism, neural
gia, heart palpitation, erysipelas, skin 
troubles and the headaches, backaches, 
si deaches and other ills of girlhood 
and womanhood. The pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers, or by mail, at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams Medà-'iné Co., 
(Brockville, Ont.

1
MASSEY HALL | Frl. Ev*f.( Feb. 28 i

PtIc-m .V'c. TSe, I. $1.5'. B* c»ny fr«(ni $.'.01 I

LiquSCHUBERT /h (1 \t §

H. IVI. FLETCHER, Conductor 7»vere cold I 
ss this winter£ PITTSBURGH ORCHESTRA Refer» 

teuton* 
pernütti 

Mr W 
Hon 1

t la Bank the Purchaser?
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special) __

It is reported that the Bank of Mont
real has bought the Alliance Insur
ance building next door and will re
build for the use of the Royal Trust 
Company. The price paid is $400,000

The parent house of.the billiard in* 
I dustry in Canada, the first to- build a 
j billiard table and manufacture ivory 
I and compos'.tion billiard and pool 

Tubs ?5th balls In British America.
Wed'. 26th

EMIL PAUR, Conductor
1.50 Seats Mon. 24th Rev

■Nic rilisrs' plan 1 00 “
•pens

tori. Cc 
Rev. 

Michael
All our

] tables for the English game.are built 
Thur. 27th i according to tb"e sneciflceticçy and

templates of the BillUird Association • 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

75c ■
? - 50c

Plan Opens to Public, Friday, 28th
Rt.

onto.RECEIPT FOR COUGHS. Rev.Ï.S Knox
Dr.■t OiUARIO SOClEH OF llffbii,A splendid mixture for coughs, colds; 

grippe, hoarseness, etc., is made as fol
lows : Take two cups of mo!a*ses, one 
ounce of Compound Bam old, and enough 
warm water to make one pint; mix to
gether in a clean bottle. Take a dessert
spoonful every three hours. This is a 
very simple remedy and is highly recom
mended-by lung specialists.

the liq
Ej- Jr';36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 

NOW OPEN
Art Galleries, 165 King Street west 

Admission 25c

byWrite us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and pride list of billiard and 
pool supplies
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We Dye a Splendid Bl^ck for 
Mourning on Short Notice.
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